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Press Release Summary: Job seeking physicians can now 
receive email alert notifications of specific physician job 
opportunities from MyJobPulse.com. This innovative program 
enables registered physicians to receive physician job alert 
notifications.  

Press Release Body: Job seeking physicians can now receive email 
alert notifications of specific physician job opportunities from 
MyJobPulse.com. This innovative program enables registered 
physicians to receive physician job alert notifications. The email alerts 
are physician, specialty, state, city, and any desired key word specific. 
As soon as an employer or recruiter posts a job matching the 
physician’s specific criteria, an email alert notification is immediately 
sent to the physician job seeker. This allows the physician to be one of 
the first candidates to review and apply for the specific job if desired. 
Good physician jobs are hard to find – really great job opportunities 
are filled fast. Email alert notification at MyJobPulse.com provides 
job seeking physicians with an added ‘early bird’ advantage. 
Registered physicians can also enter an unlimited number of email 
alert criteria, and this services is provided free of charge.  

MyJobPulse.com currently posts over 1,200 new physician jobs. All 
jobs listed have been posted within the past 2 months. This is new 
email alert feature is particularly exciting for many job seeking 
physicians and surgeons because it takes the search and find factor 



out of job seeking. Now physicians can let the jobs come to them! 
Doctors do not want to waste time browsing outdated, filled, or old 
opportunities. Physicians and surgeons can now turn to MyJobPulse to 
search for and find current physician job opportunities from any 
specialty.  

Currently, there is a tremendous amount of turnover in the physician 
and surgeon job market. MyJobPulse.com provides a resource for 
both physicians to search listed job opportunities, and employers to 
post physician openings. Physician email alert notification is an 
exciting and long awaited service dedicated solely to physicians and 
surgeons. Job seeking physicians should have a reliable, updated, and 
easy to use resource for physician job listings. MyJobPulse.com 
allows doctors to search our exclusive physician database, or receive 
email alerts regarding solely physician and surgeon job opportunities.  

About MDJobPulse.com 
MyJobPulse, LLC is an on-line resource where job seeking physicians 
can locate physician jobs posted by employers. Our mission is to 
provide reliable and updated physician job opportunities in an easy to 
use format. We aim to alleviate much of the guess work behind 
physician job searching, by offering our services in the MyJobPulse 
physician resource and career center. For more information, visit us at 
www.myjobpulse.com 

Web Site: http://www.myjobpulse.com  

Contact Details: 110 E. Broward Blvd. Suite 1700 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
Email: office@MedJobPulse.com 
Website: www.myjobpulse.com  

 


